Directions to Metro Headquarters Building

**Via Metro Red Line**
Take the Metro Red Line to Union Station in Downtown Los Angeles. Use the Vignes Street exit and proceed up to the East Portal of Union Station. Take the escalator located to the left of the aquarium and the Metro Customer Center up to the bus plaza. The Metro Building is located to the left. Security guards are available inside the Metro building to answer any of your questions.

**Via Metro Gold Line**
Take the Metro Gold Line to Union Station in Downtown Los Angeles. After leaving the platform, make a left at the tunnel and proceed to the Gateway Center towards the East Portal of Union Station. At the end of the tunnel, take the escalator up to the bus plaza. The Metro building is located at the left.

**Via Metrolink**
Take Metrolink to Union Station in Downtown Los Angeles. At the terminal, follow the signs to Gateway Center. At the end of the tunnel, take the escalator up to the bus plaza. The Metro building is located at the left.

**Driving Directions**

**From 101 Southbound** – Exit at Alameda St., left on Commercial St., left on Center St., which turns into Ramirez St. Cross Vignes St. and head into the underground parking entrance.

**From 101 Northbound** – Exit at Vignes St. and stay in left-hand lane. Then turn left at the light into the underground parking entrance.

One Gateway Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90012-2952 (Corner of Cesar E. Chavez Av. and Vignes St.)

*Map not to scale*